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acks on naval 
I headquarters ai

of military significance;
“ have so far preferred __. Æ__J

houses and non-combatants.
* * *It Is apparent that Its.» « • I -

U le sent to The Great Britain's good ex
pone a general election------

A report from Ottawa
ated that the
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Tuesday, Feb. 2. I boys of 16. In France, Russia, Belgiff . 
luncheon gathering held yeâter- Servie and Montenegro all the yomJ 

iy by the Canadian Club at Bond’s ™e°, have, been called to the color"
of STre^dl

e leader of the Liberal opposition in to the call, simply because there is no 
ntario, was toe guest ; and spoke of ! compulsion? Never has democracy been 

Militarism. Dr. H. S. °P°n so loudly for assistance. We
and there was one of m Canada will rise to the call and

I tne largest attendances that the dub has young men will go in increasing
til of Greater had this season. Mr. Rowell’s fame had bet*- (Applause),
lafy to employ gone out before him. He is well known, Canadian Thoughttfthed^ügdnst^^to*^- ‘"f throu8h ^ 1fctu^ °tn C“h' th^addrLs^waTthlHn whfchMr^^

*- °^he^ tL^gpÆaV^ -Wb:r
one a pretty good idea how the war is October, 1911, and he continues to share have come to think in terms of dom„,
affecting the German people. in the voluntary work of churca, school ion; and still more recently in terms of

--------------- - n„VZV!<ty t ,h f rll? empire’ Td thb rT os now
INTERCESSION OnUno *5 he has for the last twenty more and more the necessity to think in

terms of world politics. Whatever mm
(By Alfred Noyes.) The address dealt with the war as it own views may be, I think we are" in

e^lCan> . world P°utl« to day. And we must
rather than its material side, though that try to qualify ourselves so far^M 
in the reference to the four an<J five ^ to discharge our duties as citizens of 

tnat would be necessary, this portion of the empire deeply 
was touched upon. In tone the address entxt in world issues.” 
was one that vindicated the participation He wisely pointed out that the spirit 
of Canada in the war up to the last. of militarism if found in any other peu- 

“When I h«* a young man say, ‘Why pfe would have had the same effect as 
should I enlist? I say he has quite bus- ft has had in Germany. Militarism 
understood the question. It is the caU meant the maintenance of the autocratic 
of our own land and at the call of that form 0f government. It meant the glori- 
country his question should ratner be* fication of war, of power, and of world 

should I not enlist? Why should empire won by the sword, and every 
respond to my country’s caU ’* ot these ideals had found expression in 

Dealing first in a general way withthe Germany. The ideals of democracy in
difference in the constitutions of Ger- duded the civil power as supreme, gov- 
many and Great Britain, Hon. Mr. Row- eminent of the people, by the people and 
til pointed out how the one stood for the recognition of nationality with arbi- 
democrecy and the other militarism, so tration where It is possible for the set- 
that even a civdian would have to leave tlement of international disputes, infer
tile sidewalk in Prussia at the dictate of national good faith, and the betterment 
an officer. of the masses.

Referring to the unity of the empire “Britain staking the resources of the 
Mr. Rowell said that the war had shown empire to carry out her pledge to Bri
ttle essential 'unity of all its component gium is one ot the finest expressions of 
parts in a manner that had proved sur- true democracy this world has ever 
prising to those who thought the empire seen,” said the sjfimker; in one of the 
so loosely joined together that it could most inspired passages in an address full 
not stand the shock of a great war, a of noble thoughts, 
mistake in which Germany seemed to “While Britain confers her protection 
have shared. and her ideals upon all her dominions

In Canada he had been struck also alike she imposes upon none of t.iem the 
with the patriotism of tihe public men obligation of helping in defence. Tint 
who had turned away from party issues la one of the most wonderful and valued 
to the exposition of the highest hopes things in the world today. While «hr 
and aspirations of the Canadian people, voluntarily carries to her dominions the 

The unanimity of the provinces in protection of her flag, she leaves it t., 
coming forward with voluntary gifts was them to say if they will respond to her 
also .a striking illustration not only of Call for aid and assistance in extending 
the common sentiment of the people of this .protection to others, Britain says, T 
the Various provinces but also of their give you the opportunity and tie.'tight 
common attachment to the empire. to choose to help, and I trust to you to
», __ , ,, , —„ - respond.’ The supreme appeal of Brit-Hopes Newfoundland Will Come In. a|n to her sons is made now. That ap

peal has been made to us. Are we wor
thy of the liberty that we have under 

the hope that, after the war, Newfound- her protection so long enjoyed? 
land, the only British colony In North ^“t the sun of liberty and democracy 
America outside of confederation wlH Will not go out,” continued the speaker, 
decide -that it will be to her advantage >“ a ^e PV?orati.on: .“Th® Sun »1U n‘" 
to come in. If they do I also hope that ÇUL while Britain’s sons in Canada,
otir parliamentary leaders will have the j® Australis, in New Zealand, have « 
wisdom and patriotism to offer such *° S176 or a dollar to spend for the 
generous terms that they will not be a cau8e we cold so dear.” (Loud
barrier to the success of the negotie- appI
tions.” A vote of thanks to Mr. Rowell was

Another matter of special Interest moved by Rev. G. A. Kuhrtng, who wa« 
dealt with by the speaker was the im- “ umfon? 85 ch^lain to the Canadmn 
Penal conference to which he referred m'as one of the greatest forces for the] and toew thaï’

he was Interested in all that would make 
iranb-d «« at a„rb imnm4nn«. tk„- the community better. The address had Canadian8 parUamenlTar adj'ouroed in’ «^fled the real issues of the war to all 

the midst of an important debate in 19ll rgn
whenC?h- Z6"6" ch^aTremarMat1),* Z

sdU4d^it0fisth:te^rt,me0^eperit'’anhd " wôuW^T/as tiufoppo'h

erlsis. No better illustration ^ould*be ‘“rh^gathering broken

-5r« -ft WSjStM
meeting, at which representatives from 
all parts of the earth would ‘ meet to 
consider the welfare of the empire.”
AK.'Crfo . Tt.
the military and civU power, the form ** W„h'te s .
of government, their attitude as to the W.Om.-

re^rd,C.rumvrnti^'andm: b be“7f that another «MÛmWMO wiU
temationai intercourse, responsible gov- Tf thewa^laTt^anorher^e.r .a,SSCIn ’ f ' 
emment, the betterment of the condition II er r
Of the masses, and their sentiments as ‘JP°n ^ ^anCli*iw
Rowel. refforth^deSv ^ ere t

SX 3S iErsSSF-
democracy. The sqpenonty of the Brit- Before the war our total receipts from 
ish ideals was dearly shown. The taxation were 8188,000,000, of which 
speaker pointed out that Germany seeks nearly 8112,000,000 came from custom» 
to impose upon aU nations and peoples duties and 821,800,000 from excise. There 

^ cdture, without any wâa no other form of federal taxation, 
regard whatever for the natural feedngs except the fee paid upon the entrance 
of people of different races and creeds. 0f Chinamen into Canada. The special 
ureat Britain on tne other hand recog- war taxation introduced by Mr. White 
nises the Inherent rights of the differ- last jrear increased the customs duties^ 
fut- M hfr ,dlol?,ml®5’- and upon coffee and sugÿr, and the custom»

1J8 v96?,11 n 0J[a^ ‘y South and excise duties upon cigars, tobacco, 
Africa and India and in the utter fail- and spirits. There will, no doubt, be 
al?„0' Turkey to bnng on a holy war. further increases in customs duties, and 

Germany believes in war—England these must be upon revenue rather than 
believes in peace. The masses of the peo- protective duties. Increases in duties 
pie are those upon whom the burden of levied specially for protection might have 
war falls heaviest and by whom the war the effect of reducing revenue by di- 
must be fought out. The masses of the minishing imports. Imports have al- 
people rule England and consequently ready declined considerably. In the six 
England’s policy is one of peace. months ending with September of Nri

Germany characterises internation- year the imports were $280,000,000 m 
al treaties as “scraps of paper” to be compared with $340,000,000 in the /c- 
observed only so- long as it is advanto- responding six months of 1918, and 
geous to the subscribers to do so. With must expect a further decline owinc to 
such an international code in force, there the war.
would be no safety for any nation, and In these circumstances it will be neces- 
each and every country would have to ,ary for Mr. White not only to make 
remain perpetually armed to the teeth such increases in customs duties as are 
to protect its territory from its power- sure to produce more revenue, but <» 
ful neighbors. Great Britain says that look to other methods of taxation Tim 
treaties may be scraps of paper, but that duties on bills of exchange and other

«« «- <«o. «at
sources of the British empire. (Ap- so swelled in the last thirty-two years 
^ ' that a much larger revenue could“The. two supreme tests of. democracy be obtained from this source. The™ 
"’LSWSSr-..-. . .... tise duties .will no doubt be increased,

i l! telk of emending th>m to
H patent medtones. At present there ;» 

of grave national danger. no suggeâtwn of an income tax and kfleÛte^LaP^ePto^nZ,mthe%rtomnî^f ll ^ tllat- in this session’at least. 
m dfmo^o^er "militarism? «e°rî ‘SSSLrt^ST rer

many already all/nen from 18 to 48 have this or any other national pu^roL Tn. 
been- called to the colors. In some cases only question i. .. » ^ ‘

E ia not
.are sssiç,toto it$

«nent and training of tiei: thatgap\
be no such inquby, i 
have it they would 
and go to the coi 
mean a flag election, 
of rallying the count 
the Empire in tors i 
Is already whok-he

this city could have their way they that cause, bot really for the 
would no doubt have everybody in New smothering threatened revelations in con- 
Brunswick listen to the same speech, nection with Valcartier. A day or two 
It was at once bold and eloquent. It will show whether or not t 
made clear in the ftret place the baric ment is taking any such gr 
differences between the British system must hope that it is not.
Of government and the Prussian eys- Charges in connection with Valcartier 
tern, the difference between the German have ton* far been disregarded very gen- 
ideals and the British ideals with re- 'rally by Liberal newspapers, because 
sped to liberty, to peace, to the general feared that if these matters were 
welfare of the world. It brought out taken up before Parliament met, one re-BrrHHEHthose aims into effect-Vhe" PrussS that when Parliament dld.meet the more 

military machine-the meaning of a na- $erious °t the barges referred to would
tion in arms, absolutely dominated by lu^Umimu'rh!
the autocratic power of the Kaiser and that the country at large might learn the
hi. advisers. tmth “d W have some assurance

Mr. Rowell is not one of those speak-
te^L^froTting t”e If “ b ^ *• avoid a con-

- has more faith troversiaI se8sion ^thout injury to the 
or our institutions, pubUc ^ « ahould be avoided. The 

wished to bring home supreme business of the hour 18 to «*•*,

cracy and the forces of «9Venment toay take

—i . our
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EVERY MAN AND THE WAR.
If those who beard Mr N. W. Rowell 

. Monday before the Canadian Club of

ARY 6, 1915. num-
. '

. if or men a
7 to the;

m
AusTroMHungari^d territory '“to” the 

spring, German loans to Austria would

country
ed to

check

clsm oi is; ■S£f -elect", money wasted:___
Comment from another quarter dweUs

rk says:

to f ourWe oft
: dies,
fed tie slain,assstsa

In view of this activity on the part of
B «

in the United States of German birto. Tl?e Germans 
Congressman Bartholdt while trying to « » ° fe 
persuade his colleagues to prohibit the the sea power, 
exportation of war materials, declared of Great ’ 
that the guns and bullets shipped to the regard, a 
Allies by the United States were killing toakes th . 
the kinsmen of 25,000,000 Americans. As to naval power> Bri 
What he meant was that 25,000,000 of paTe 111 service the new 
the people now in the United States are R°yal Squadron ell 
descended from Germans who came from °r 18.5-inch 
Germany during tie last century. The Per cent, more power 
leading newspapers across'the border are $uns of the Lion and Tiger d 
pointing out that the Bartholdt state- estimated that by the timfe 
ment is a gross exaggeration. In his nation has tw0 shlP* armed 
“Germany and the Germans” Price Qjl- inch Britain wtil have
lier who had made a deep study of thé new shiPs will be touch fastei

said: tSS............
“StoCe 'The uSeTstST^In ^ will be,°moreLtive.e,-^e W^pito, 

8^82,618 white persons of the first of these ships, is to be ready a 
man origin in the United States; few months hence. If sea power )s to “ h"™ P- the decisive factor, as^many a.u-

■re bom in Germany; thorities insist (the late Admiral Mahan 
re born-in the United States was of that opinion) the superiority of 

" Britain and her allies, already great, will 
increase steadily during 1918. It will be 
overwhelming at the time when the new 
British armies are ready to be moved 
to France. It will be great as Germany 
begins to grow desperate because of the 
need for outside supplies. J

While Italy or Roumanie, or both, may 
*y Join the Allies at any time now, and 
“M while the participation of either would 
t0 be of Immense help In shortening the 

war, It may be that both will remain 
ot neutral until after the first stage of the 
°~ spring campaign. How long can Ger- 
9t many defend both frontiers after the 

sh in the 'west and the 
aSt begin to strike with 
leir larger armies? The 
i will answer this qnes- 
loumania may not wait

is of Ni
«kies,

i a - con-counrry, on
“I shall 

final outco
wlH

-,war. But

Thou must p and foe.
she i

Both for foe and friend, our prayer.

Thougts too deep for human speech 
Rise from all our souls to Thee; 

Deeper than the wrath that bums 
Round our hosts when 
Deeper than the peace 
All these trenched and waiting hills. 

Hear, O hear,
Both for foe and friend, our prayer.
Pity, deeper t.ian the grave,

Sees, beyond the death we wield, 
Faces of the young and brave 

other Hurled against us in the-field. 
Canon-fodder I They must-come.

- We must slay them, and be dumb; 
. Slaughter, while we pity, these 
' Most implacable enemies.

- Master, hear,
Both tor foe and friend, our prayer.

They are blind, as we are blin.
Urged by duties pflst reply.

Ours is but the task assigne^,
Theirs to strike us ere they 

Who can see his country fall?
W.io but answers at her call?
Who has power to pause and think 
When she reels upon the brink? 

Hear, O hear, .
Both tor foe and friend, our prayer.

do reach
■Why 
I not

om

ens;
care would be exercised ships 

carrying 
, hese have

Xers
to
British one

It isthan
but he et 
to evefyo

them ingI intween true once of this work will 
approval. It shoitid not, 
proposed to shut off investigation 
well-founded charges by a threat 
solve the House. Such a courte

>ublic :
British 
'many. | _
■u this City since ■ 

-out so pointedly 1

no on ■d in1 %àï were
-X. ti- be^ nnworpyr" of any 

the other hand, no charges shoèfi 
made unless they are weH-founded 
deal with matters of grave public 
cem. This is no time to seek to i 
political capital, tor or against the 
emment. Toe war is Canada’s bus 
today; In our preparation to dp our full 
share in it there should be no reason tor 
suppression or concealment ex< 
lation to questions in connection with 
which information would be of military

die.Empire in 
U tells us

■ ... ..PP';

himself not: Why should I join the 
ors? but Why should I not joinrjzuzrzsz

up under
----- -

am in thsen
n of

Slaving or 
States am

While ]

e-^,the

did not take into 
ople in the United 

Tman blood 
the second 
ice-for this

Shield them from that bitterest lie 
Laughed by for Is who quote their

When the wings of death go by '
And their brother shrieks on earth. 

Though they clamp their hearts with 
steel, V • j

Conquering every fear they tool.
There are dreams they dare not tell. " 
Shield, O shield, t.ieir eyes from hell.

Both tor foe and friend, our prayer.

Where the naked bodies bum,
Where the wounded toss 

Weep and bleed and laugh 
Yea, the masking jest may 

Let him jest who daily dies,
But O hide his haunted eyes.
Pain alone be might control,
Shield, O shield his wounded soul, 

Master, hear,
Both for foe and friend, opr prayer.

- adi In an" interesting reference to New
foundland Mr. Rowell said ‘3 venturesph unless 

the men
came from as far back a 
generation, with due allow 
it is apparent that the est 
OOP,000 German-American 
large, --Ijk, Âher word# t

GERMAN TROUBLE-MAKERS, £°mate “ twke “ ***;““ °U 

The attempt of a German agent to With all these facts 
destroy the railway bridge at Vanceboro

satisfaction of both Canada and the 
United States. Incidentally it will serve 
to impress upon the Canadian railway EVER
officials and the military authorities the In attacking 
necessity of placing under guard all im- Tokomaru in the 

bridges, elevators and dock 
, during the remainder of the 
appUy the damage to the Vance-

The work of Home was no doubt 
carefully planned. There is reason to 
suppose that he has the backing and 
support of the large body of German 
trouble-makers throughout the United 
States. That witt make his extradition 
more difficult, but it is the opinion of 
Canadian lawyers that he can and will 
be brought across the border to be dealt combatant 
with by Canada. His plea is that his dered. 
act was an act of war and that he can- That action was bad 
not be legally surrendered to an enemy was not so serious an ol 
of Germany. The Canadian authorities tick made by a Germa 
disagree with him, and it is bettered the British hospital ship Asturias. It is 
their opinion witt be shared by the gov- clear that henceforth undefended towns 
emment at Washington. ">d hospital ships witt be as ruthlessly

Whether Home is a German officer, aa destroyed whenever possible ss were the 
he says he is, or not, there Is no doubt Rheims cathedral and the famous library 
that he acted according to plans made at Louvain. 
by the pro-German agitators who since 
the war began have been busily engaged 
in an effort to stir up anti-British feel
ing in the United 
probably counted

:.-i
re-

la,-forefathers ft 
dom, are true

, and

H ).it is
suipri 
test ai

*

at hqpie, 
In turn,I vinbeep Yt- come.

With coa unifying of the empire. It was supposed 
to meet every four years and was re

al! the force 
summer cam 
tion. Italy i 

the for-that.

latch

the steamer-

IHilHHfllBHifoodstuffs collected for ti îel- A PLAIN CASH, - Peace? We steel us to the end.
gian refugees. No part of tic cargo, The case of the German arrested in Hope betrayed us long ago.

aaatws rrrairr irat
people. It was shipped for the exclusive well treated by the New York World, This red Moloch tor Thy sake, 
use of the helpless thousands who, which says the United States should not Know that Truth Indeed prevails, 
through po fault of their owp, have lost hesitate to grant his extradition as soon And that He.'Vhttr 
their homes and their rights. Although as It Is requested, by the Canadian Both for foe and friend,’ our prayer, 
the German, knew this tiey Ignored all authorities. As thTWorld says, if one
the rules of civilized warfare and sent a German subject in the United States, England, could this awful hour,sa?™*crew. It was nothing to them that non

sailors were likely-to he mur-

mMMight, as Mr. Rowell pointed out, will 
overcome right if the people of the fadlj 
British Empire hesitate to - give them- 
selves tor the cause of liberty. He does 
not bellpve they are hesitating!, or Will 
hesitate* and he paid a most eloquent 
tribute to the valor of those whose Cour
age on the battlefields of this war al
ready ha* been a cause of pride and in
spiration throughout the Empire. But 
more men are necessary, and will be 
necessary tor a long time to come, and 
be would have everybody realise that 
this is a testing time, a time in which 
the sons of liberty should not only not 
hesitate to join the colors but should 
gladly embrace the opportunity to fight 
tot so glorious a cause; tot, says Mr.

it these will be destroyed unless we 
draw the sword, then indeed the sword 
must be drawn and never sheathed 
again Until the good cause has tri-

Germans destroyed of

with the sing-

'
Hon. Mr. White and the New Taxation

(Toronto Star.)
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E

, at 'mlg'htier

climb 
time. . . .

the protection of the American govern- crown!
œ&teiShSïs EKES-SL,

commit crimes and then set up a claim Crown with Law our Liberty ! 
to the same protection. . England, hear.

As the crime was committed in Can- Boto tor toe fnend’ our prayet- 

ada and the alien immediately took Sn—a n enecd what every age refuge to the United States, there should ‘writes $ih a nropheti/haSd,
o^to ïï^aalÜtor^ “tdTfffWS
over to tie Canadian authorities tor triai 0ut of cha<>s ye 9llaU draw ^ ; 
and punishment. It happens in this in- Deepening harmonies of Law, wmm 
stance that the damage to the bridge Till around the Eternal Sun

CONDITIONAL. CONTRABAND. was not reaUy «reat» but the brid*‘ M your ^“o^t.e'a" 

tor Germany or Austria as conditional for „ long time. Canada will naturally N

Late umn Zaflnr, tbe 3 punisbment * • Em toug^n

food supply, and means another addi- ro “di^  ̂^y^er^mü^iÎ M T*wh^TLtw SmmTSI

r^rrassnas, jz. u
sort of merchandize Sa useful to the world at terge that enemies of the Bri- I don’t want it always fair. ’JLT tish Emp,re commIttin*erimes ,n Canj 1 îrf IScontraband to 0^10^ Britain i^t ”Mtot n0t *^êCt prote<tion from thf I a!ÿî tto küto
contraband to Germany, Britain is com- United States if they succeed in escaping ButT

stringent measures, across the border. ,

Æÿ2ï#B3ÎS33 ".'ss.wsr

“v”Lm rzr» «

, but it
a* the eb

on

3ÎL
men who h. 
the men fro

but particularly 
ice age, for wo- 

lence over.
---------- afe made,
- * " Yada, the 

ace an in- 
noir

!m WhHe they 
the destruction 

Of the bridge bringing up a contentious 
problem which might not be dealt with 
by the United States to Canada’s satis
faction, it is possible that their principal 
aim was to seriously interfere with the 
shipment of grain from the west to the

„ . _ ..... . _ ............... m Atlantic -seaboard. In any event, had
ands could hear him. The Liberals of Horne’S task been successfully carried 
Ontario have to Mr. Rowell a rapidly 
rising man and a great leader.

[$53
for loy The Fly to the Ointment,
address of Mr. Rowell is al 
epiration and a battle-cry. He is 
being heard tor the first time in the 
Maritime Provinces, and those who had 
the pleasure of hearing him yesterday 
must all bave regretted that he was not 
speaking to a great ball where thous-

are wet,
i; j »o;

m
0

.

out, it would have resulted in a costly 
inconvenience not only to the railway 
but also to the public to general. If he 
is hahded over to Canada, as he is likely 
to be, he will no doubt receive the maxi
mum punishment tor his crime.

j - hits me square 
that hollers and scoots; 

hate when the snow gets into my 
boots. V-v

F y THB POSSIBILITIES,
Britain’s annual drink biU, alcoholic 

and non-alcebolie, is 81,180,000,000, for

ssrfffeKKrvs fîvsa
of 81,700,000,000, or not much leas than 
tiie cost of the war for a year at five 
millions a day. The wastes of peace are 
greater than those of war, so far as 
money goes, and that is w.iy it is so 
comparatively easy tor a large nation 
to sustain the drains of war.—Toronto 
Mai} and Empire.

These are Vast auras. The expendi
ture tor automobiles no doubt Includes 
vehicles tor, commercial and business' 
use, which are by no means luxuries, “genuine American neutrality!” 
put, even making allowance for that, the they adopted à programme thaï

pelled to a 
It titheI- that

ti

OVERDOING IT. wa. _
A group of Qeitnan-Americans whose ly reveal their hostile character. ‘ 

desire is to promote the German cause, red difficulty lies in the second or 
met in Washington on Saturday to ditional class, which includes such 
launch in the name of neutrality a na- des as foodstuffs, 
tional movement that if successful would While the United States has give 

lonfr way towards Increasing the «ply to Britain’s note regardingthe 
difficulties of the Aliks In their fight tire of grain and flour cargoes destined 
for freedom. The purpose of the meet- tor the enemy, it is hoped that the ne- 
ing they said was the promotion of cessity of such action by the British fleet

will be understood by every American

it class

the

| : now»at to Harper’s Magasins
innover this 
toTucLV “He is a

create intematioo 
matter, but the na 
make it Impossibk

■
Ora*
: man, [is he not?” 
he alterations made 
mother.”—St. James’

gO 8
-

; . NOTE AND < 
The Liberal Candida 

county tor the House 
- who is not a pronounced supporter of elected Monday hy e

____
^pureh^ biU is encountering

1 ■/v-.-.y,il
,!X> à.’-" - « i* • l •, ï ~ .. • »•.■* . *> .y M

:>.y:

EMPI
W'

Ôfshop Richa 
of Church 
King’s Coll 
—Bishop I

i Bishop Farthingu 
^Ç5ynod of the <3 
Ÿ lofty and high m 
clerical delegates d 
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